SNOOKER
at Pretoria Country Club
Snooker Club Championship 2021
The annual Snooker Club Championship is the highlight
of the PCC Snooker Section’s calendar. This year’s
event took place in the gorgeous, newly renovated
Snoekerkamer from 7-27 June.
We received a record number of entries, and 66
snooker enthusiasts showcased their skills on the
green baize.
Of course, everyone was cued up for the ultimate
title of becoming the PCC Snooker Club Champ and
having their name inscribed on the honours board
and receiving the trophy.
In a stellar performance, experienced campaigner,
Rob Hoffman, took the honours by beating emerging
talent, Hugo Struwig, in an exciting final.

Full results
Club Champion
Rob Hoffman beat Hugo Struwig 6-4
Plate
Erns Heyns beat Jakes Joubert 4-2

New PCC Snoekerkamer
PCC placed another jewel in its crown this year with
the opening of a glorious new snooker venue for its
members. The new five-table championship venue
was a natural progression from the original one-table
venue, which the Snooker Section had outgrown due
to its unprecedented growth in the past two years.
PCC Chairman Dawid Muller explained that the old
Snoekerkamertjie, albeit charming and authentic, had
been bursting at the seams with its 75 members, which
had grown to over 100 members recently, making
PCC the largest and most popular snooker club in SA.
Snooker Captain Ernst Burger added that the new
venue had largely been privately funded and
had become one of the go-to destinations for the
30-somethings (aka the PCC Young Guns) looking to

have a good time with fellow members.The launch
was well attended and the excitement was palpable:
the Young Guns couldn’t wait for the speeches to end
so that they could once again rack ‘em up and teach
the Big Guns a lesson or two.

2021 Ryder Cup
The 2021 edition of the Ryder Cup has become one
of the Snooker Section’s pre-eminent events, bringing
together a 14-member team from the Young Guns
(younger than 40) and the Big Guns for glory and pride
over a two-day event in the Snoekerkamer.
Keen to force a result this year (last year ended in a tie),
the Young Guns came storming back on day two and
finished strong by winning 10 of the 14 singles matches.
The final result was 16-12 in favour of the Young Guns.
Well done, jong bulle!

Saucer
Hilton Corlett beat Jaco Bernard 4-1
Consolation Plate
Herman de Bruyn beat Udo Bohmer 4-0
Rookie of the Year
Ignus Jordaan

Big Guns

Hugo Struwig and Rob Hoffman

Young Guns
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